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Business in the Keys
LUNCH
11:30-3
(Mon.-Fri.)

DINNER
5-10

(Every Day)

305-451-5955
numlargo@yahoo.com

$1 Sushi all the time!
Special Dinner Menu
starting at $6.99 (5-7:30pm)

Lunch Specials from $5.95

Private Room Available
Voted Best Asian Food
15 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

UPS • DHL • USPS • FREIGHT

10%
OFF

Notary, professional printing, fax, scan,
office supplies, mailbox rentals, and more!
Get the Pack and Ship promise with UPS retail rates.

101425 O/S Hwy.
31 Ocean Reef Dr.
(near Publix) Bring in ad for 10% off in the Plaza Bldg.
305-453-4877 (excludes stamps & metered mail) 305-396-7444

Structural/Civil • Structural Evaluations
Residential/Commercial Design

Michael F. Padula P. E.
Seacoast Engineering & Design
Key Largo, FL 33037 • 305.509.7695 • fax 305.509.7635
seacoast@live.com • Sea Coast Engineering and Design on Facebook

JERRY GADDIS, MBA

ENROLLED AGENT / NTPI FELLOW

TROPICAL TAX

* Corpora on Set Up * Sales Tax * Sales Audits
* Accounts Receivable * Accounts Payable * Payroll
Sole Proprietors to Corpora ons, Big or Small

SOLUTIONS

Build your business - Balance your life!
Call to schedule a free coaching session.

Michele Beach

305-619-1354

TheGrowthCoach.com/mbeach

The Conch Republic

COCONUT TELEGRAPH
Independently Owned Local Newspaper

Denise Malefyt
PUBLISHER

305.304.2837
www.TheConchTelegraph.com
TheConchTelegraph@gmail.com

101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

CONSULTATION
PREPARATION
REPRESENTATION

305.451.4829
J ERRY @T ROPICAL T AX . COM
WWW .T ROPICAL T AX . COM
99353 OVERSEAS HWY,
SUITE 214
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
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Perceiving the Infinite
Using Your Psychic Gifts

People often have difficulty accepting that they
have been blessed with psychic abilities.
Psychic experiences are
a natural part of our everyday lives. People often have
difficulty accepting that
they have been blessed with
psychic abilities because
without a frame of reference it is almost impossible
to identify an extrasensory
experience and to distinguish psychic sights, sounds,
and sensations from the
projects of the unconscious
mind.
To some extent, every
human being on the planet is
clairvoyant, clairaudient,
and clairsentient, although
most people discover that
they are naturally adept at
one more than the others.
When you trust in and
take steps to hone your
innate clairvoyance, clairaudience, and clairsentience,
you will enter a new realm
of being in which the universe, your higher self, and
your spirit guides lovingly
conduct you toward a more
aware existence.
Clairvoyance, or clear
seeing, is the ability to see
with the mind‛s eye. An
individual who has honed
their clairvoyant abilities
may be able to see in their
mind‛s eye events in a
remote location; to witness
incidents that have yet to
occur; or to perceive
shapes, colors, and other
images that are physically
invisible.
Clairaudience, which
means clear listening, is the
ability to hear sounds not
physically audible. A person
with the gift of clairaudience perceives psychic
information as auditory
resonance and may hear
angelic voices, music, or

Dear Anny Bannanny,
Some of my friends got into a heated discussion the other
night on what is cock blocking. We decided to ask you for a
definition. What exactly is cock blocking and can women do it
too?
Yours Truly,
Curious

other sounds. A clairsentient, or clear feeling, individual is able to sense physical, emotional, and spiritual
energy in the form of seemingly unearthly scents,
touches, and movements.
Each of these psychic
abilities can manifest themselves within us voluntarily
or involuntarily. It is natural
for us to have these abilities; we need only practice.
Developing your psychic
talents is a matter of
releasing your fear of
seeing, hearing, or feeling
inexplicable or disquieting
stimulus. Before you
attempt to consciously tap
into your gifts, ground yourself to anchor your mind in
the present to disconnect
from any involuntary psychic
experiences you may be
having.
Concentrate on your
intuitive responses to the
world around you and notice
any sights, sounds, or feelings that enter your mind.
If you trust your perceptions, you‛ll discover
that each psychic impression you receive will be in
some way relevant to your
experience— even when
that relevance may not be
immediately recognizable.

Reprinted from DailyOM - Inspirational thoughts for a happy,
healthy and fulfilling day. Register for free at www.dailyom.com

Dear Curious,
Cock blocking is a slang term for an intentional or unintentional action that could prevent or obstruct someone from having
sexual intercourse. It is often motivated by jealousy or competitiveness although sometimes it is accidental. A cock blocker is
usually a man who stands in the way of another man's attempt to
talk to a prospective romantic or sexual partner.
Here is an example of intentional and malicious cock blocking,
"Hey sweety, did that guy you were dancing with earlier tell you
that his wife has AIDS? Guess how he found out? Yeah, it's a
sad situation all around. He used to be a good friend of mine until
those rape allegations against him. It was damn shame about
that girl really. What are you a drinking?"
Another one ”Hey handsome, did you know that floppybreasted, smelly, drooping-bellied old facelift senior citizen hag
hitting on you has banged more island scum since her old man
dumped her than a screen door in a hurricane? You aren't going
to be next are you?"
Other words for cock blocking are schlong suppressing or
blue balling.
Much like the term cock block for men; the beaver block is a
reverb for a female. Defined as the actions taken when one
female steps in front of another female to void a sexual advance
from a man. Other terms for beaver blocking are muff bluffing,
clam jamming, twat swatting, and snail trailing.
Anny Bannanny now has her own Facebook page so please let
me know if I have left anything out.
Yours truly,
Anny Bannanny

